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The objective of this paper is explore the feasibility of employingsurvey data in macro-level research which uses the states of the UnitedStates as the societal units. A previous paper (Straus, 1985a) presentedtheoretical and empirical evidence on the validity of using the states ofthe United States for, macro-sociological research. However, such researchfaces a practical limitation if the data are restricted to census andother government statistics. The range of issues which could beinvestigated would be greatly expanded if it were possible to aggregatenational survey data to produce state-level statistics for variables suchas approval of violence and gender role attitudes. If such data were tobe available and valid, it could be used to investigate issues such aswhether state-to-state differences in degree of approval of violenceexplains part of the huge differences between states in the rate ofviolent crime.

OBSTACLES TO USE OF NATIONAL SURVEY DATA

Although the possibility of employing the vast storehouse of nationalsurvey data which has accumulated since World War II is attractive, thereality is much more limited.

Inadequate Size Sample

Only a small proportion of the huge number of surveys available indata archives such as the Interuniversity
Consortium For Political andSocial Research at the University of Michigan, the Roper Center at theUniversity of Connecticut, and the Louis Harris Political Data Center atthe University of North Carolina are usable for state-by-state researchbecause the typical national survey includes about 1,200 respondents. Evenif there were an equal number of cases drawn from each state (which isnever the case), there would be only 24 cases per state. For this reason,the surveys used for the research described in this article were selectedbecause each has a sample size that is at least double the size of thetypical national survey. Moreover, even in large N surveys there will bestates represented by as few as two or three respondents.

Adding to the problem of sample size is the fact that there is noclear criterion for determining the minimum number of cases. It depends onthe use being made of the data. If, for example, the data is being used tocompute correlations between median education (as determined by thecensus) and the percent II each state holding a certain attitude, muchlower n's can be tolerated than if the purpose is to presentstate-by-state descriptive statistics. While there may be exceptions,such as presenting such data for the ten largest states, state-levelstatistics produced from individual-level surveys should be used only toinvestigate relationships between variables by techniques such ascorrelation and regression, and should not be used to present descriptivestatistics on the percent of people in a given state or states who hold acertain attitude, or who have certain characteristics.

Publications reporting results based on data aggregated from surveysshould focus on measures of association (cross-tabs, ANOVA, correlation,
regression, etc.). It is generally best to avoid reporting the score for a
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particular state because (for the reasons given above) there is a largerisk of error connected with any one data point --

Limited Number of States

One method of overcoming the problem of states repre3ented by fewrespondents is to eliminate the states with a low N. However, unless thesurvey is extremely large, this results in a drastic reduction in thenumber of states available for analysis. For example, a survey with an Nof 5,000 might include respondents from 40 states. But even if one sets aminimum number of cases as low as 50 per state, the sample size is likelyto drop to 25 states.

Sample Design Not Appropriate

Even when the survey is large enough to aggregate to the state-level, another problem is almost always present. Most national surveys aredesigned to be representative of each region, but not necessarily of thestates within each region. For example, as the first step in the sampledesign, all the counties in the North East might be randomly sampled.However, in any one state, only one or two counties might be selected.Both of those could be rural counties, or both highly urban counties.Thus, it is possible to have a "sample" of Massachusetts in which theBoston metropolitan area is not included at all.

The obstacles listed above are formidable. On the other hand, theremay be important issues for which no other data is available. This wasthe situation that led Yllo and Straus (Yllo, 1983a, Yllo and Straus,1984) to explore the possibility of creating state-level variables from anindividual-level survey. The results (to be described below) weresufficiently promising to encourage the more extensive methodologicalanalysis presented in this paper.

METHOD

Data

The validity analyses reported in this paper were carried out usingdata from three national surveys: the 1975 National Family Violence Survey(Straus and Gelles, 1980; Straus, Gelles and Steinmetz, 1980), the 1985National Family Violence Resurvey (Straus and Gelles, 1986), and the 1972-84 cumulative General Social Survey (Davis and Smith 1985). Each of thesesurveys use relatively large size samples, and each have been the basisfor numerous publications. Each survey will be descebed in more detailin the sections where the findings from that survey are presented.

The state-level variables were created by computing the percentage ofrespondents in each state who expressed a certain opinion or who reported
a certain behavior or socioecomic characteristic. An example of using
individual attitude data to create a measure of social norms for eachstate, is the percentage of respondents in Alabama, Alaska, Arkansas, etcwho endorse the death penalty. Examples of using individual behaviormeasures to create behavioral structure measures for each state include
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the percent of the population each state who own a handgun, who slapped
their spouse during the previous 12 months, or who drank more than acertain number of ounces of liquor during the week of the survey.

Concurrent and Construct Validity Analyses

Both "concurrent validity" and "construct validity" (Cronbach, 1970;Nunnally, 1978; Straus, 1964) analyses of these state-level variableswere conducted. The concurrent validity analyses consisted of determiningthe degree to which the state-level eJtimates based on the survey data arecorrelated with the same variable as given in the U.S. census; forexample, the correlation of the median income reported by respondents ineach state with the median income as reported in the census. Theconstruct validity analyses investigated the degree to which state-levelvariables created from individual-level surveys produce findings which areconsistent with theoretical or empirical propositions. For example, ifthe percent of respondents in each state who report use of alcohol iscorrelated with the death rate from cirrhosis of the liver, that providesevidence of construct validity because it is known that hcavy drinking isthe major cause of cirrhosis.

Ambiguity In Criteria For Validity

Concurrent Validity. Remarkable as it may seem, there are noestablished standards for judging concurrent validity coefficients.Inspection of several psychometrics texts revealed that almost none givenumerical figures, nor does the Standards For Educational andPsychological Tests and Manuals published by the American PsychologicalAssociation. Perhaps the reason is that the assessment of validity is acomplex issue that is best approached multidimensionally (see for example,Brindberg and Kidder, 1982; Campbell and Fiske, 1959). Nevertheless, somenumerical frame of reference can be helpful. Cronbach (1970) is one of thefew authors who provides this. His Table 5.3 "Illustrative ValidityCoefficients" includes 18 coefficients for widely used tests and sub-tests. My tabulation of these coefficients shows that they range from .08to .77, with a mean of .37. Cronbach comments "It is unusual for avalidity coefficient to rise above 0.60...."

The absence of established standards for judging concurrent validityis even more of a problem sociology. In fact, sociological researchreports rarely present any validity evidence at all (Straus, 1964).Sociologists place great importance on the representativeness of thesample, and seem to implicitly assume that if the sample isrepresentative, the measures used in studying that sample are valid.*1

In view of the absence of alternative empirically or theoreticallyderived criteria, it was decided to compare the validity coefficients
computed for this paper with the mean of coefficient of .37 derived fromCronbach's Table 5.3.

Construct Validity. Construct validity refers to the extent to whichthe pattern of association between the measure in question and othervariables follows a pattern that is consistent with theoretical orempirical knowledge (Cronbach, 1970; Nunnally, 1)78; Straus, 1964). Thus,
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a measure of the caloric intake should be correlated with feeling hungry,
based on the theory that the subjective experience of hunger is caused bylack of food intake. Of course, the correlation will be less than 1.G0
because there are other factors which also influence subjective feelingsof hunger. There is even more ambiguity as to the size of the coefficient
which will be taken as evidence of construct validity than there is for
concurrent validity. This is inherent in the process. If the theory
being tested with the new measure specifies a close linkage between theindependent and dependent variable, then a large correlation is needed;but if (as in most theories) only a weak bivariate relation is positedbecause of the numerous other factors which are involved, then low
correlations, provided they are statistically significant, support the
construct validity of the measures used to test the theory.

THE 1975 NATIONAL FAMILY VIOLENCE SURVEY

The first exploration of the possibility of using individual-levelsurvey data for state-level macro-sociological research grew out of the
importance of testing the theory that "wife-beating" is one of many
soci "lly patterned mechanisms which serve to keep women subservient to men(Yllo 1983a,b Yllo and Straus (1984). Since wife-beating rates were not
available for societal units such as nations, cities, or states, it was
decided to create estimated rates for each of the states included in the
National Family Violence Survey (NFVS).

Sample

The NFVS is an interview study of a nationally representative sampleof 2,143 adults who were married or living with a partner of the opposite
sex in 1975. The survey included respondents in 36 states. The number ofcases per state ranges from 3 to 167, with 8 states represented by lessthan 20 cases per state. The data tape is available from the
Interuniversity Consortium for Political and Social Research (Straus and
Gelles, 1980, ICPSR study 7733).

Concurrent Validity

Concurrent validity was investigated by computing the correlation
between five state-level variables created by aggregating the survey datawith five census variables which measure approximately the same
characteristic. These correlations were computed for the entire set of 36
states, and then replicated after deleting the six states represented by
less than 20 respondents.

(Table 1 about here)

The correlations between the survey data estimates and the census
data using all 36 states ranged from .13 to .68, with a mean of .46 (Table
1). The correlations using the 30 states with N's of at least 20 cases
were much higher --- from .24 to .77, with a mean of 58. Thus, even when

. the state-level variables are include states with fewer than 20
respondents, the correlations exceed the average reported in psychometricvalidity studies, as summarized in the preceding section of this paper.
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The validity coefficients for the 30 states with 20 or more caJes are alsoremarkably high in view of the fact that even the largest states arerepresented by only about 100 cases, 12 c,2 which were states in the 20 to50 respondent range. In addition, the census variables use a differentbase population than the survey data, i.e. all adult males (census) versusmarried males living with spouse (survey). Consequently, even completeenumeration data would not produce a perfect correlation.

Construct Validity

Some evidence of "construct validity" is provided by Yllo andStraus's analyses (Yllo, 1983a,b, Yllo, 1984) of the relationship betweena "Status of Women" index computed for each state and the rate ofwife-beating computed for each state from the data in this survey. Theresults are nonsistent with hypotheses based on conflict theory, andtherefore provide at least some evidence of the "construct validity" ofthe incidence rates based on aggregating survey data.

THE 1985 NATIONAL FAMILY VIOLENCE RESURVEY

Sample

Interviewing for the National Family Violence Resurvey (NFVR) wasconducted in the summer of 1985. A total 6,002 persons age 18 and overwere interviewed, and a number of reports have been published or are inpress (Straus and Gelles, 1986, Kaufman Kantor and Straus, 1987; Gellesand Straus, forthcoming, 1988). The large sample size and the fact thatthe survey included respondents in all 50 states and the DistrictColumbia made it possible to conduct more extensive analysis than wascould be done with the original family violence survey.*2 For example,the number of cases per state ranges from 7 to 570. This range permits amore systematic invesi.igation of the effect of the number of respondentsper state. An important difference between this survey and the ether twosurveys is that the sample was drawn by random methods within each state.Consequently, it is hypothesized that the validity of state-levelvariables computed from this survey is greater than the validity of thestate-level variables computed from the other, two survey, neither of whichwere designed to be representative of specific states.

Effect Of State N On Concurrent Validity

(Table 2 about here)

The coefficients in the three columns of Table 2 headed "MinimumNumber of Cases Per State" provide data on the extent to which validity isincreased by requiring a certain minimum number of cases per state.Specifically, these coefficients permit a test of the hypothesis that thevalidity of state-level variables will increase in proportion to thenumber of respondents par state.

Contrary to this hypothesis, the correlations in the first column(which uses only states represented by at least 100 respondents) are notmuch greater than those in the second column (which uses states with as
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few as 25 respondents), or even the third column (which includes all 50states and the District of Columbia, regardless of the number ofrespondents in each state. The reasons for these unexpected results arenot clear. Perhaps there is a trade-off between grains from a mere
adequate sample size and losses from a more restricted number of states.

Comparison of the average validity coefficients in the bottom row ofTable 2 with the average in the bottom row of Table 1 shows that the 1985
coefficients are over 50% higher than the coefficients based on the 1975survey. The greater validity of the state-level estimates from the 1985study is probably a result of the combined effect of the much larger
sample studied in 1985 and the fact that this sample was selected to be
representative of each state in the study.

Construct Validity

(Table 3 about here)

Table 3 relates 12 state-level variables created by aggregating theNational Family Violence Resurvey to the state-level to variables based onpublic data sources such as thi- US Census and the Vital Statistics of theUnited States. In contrast to the correlations in Table 2, the dependent
variables in Table 3 are not intended to be measure of the same variable
as was measured in the NFVR. Rather the pairs of variables correlated inTable 3 were chosen on the basis of theoretical assumptions. Consequently,these correlations provide a means of examining the "construct validityof the NFVR variables.

Effect of Sample Size. The first of the two columns of validity
coefficients at the right of Table 3 makes use of all 50 states and theDistrict of Columbia, whereas the second of the two columns uses only the36 states represented by 100 or more respondents. Comparison of the two
columns of correlations in Table 3 shows that, without exception, thecorrelations in the second column are higher than those in the firstcolumn. Since the second column was computed using the 36 statesrepresented by 100 or more respondents, this would be an unremarkable
finding if it were it not for the fact that it is inconsistent with theresults in Table 2. The Table 2 results show only small differences
according to which set of states is used. Since no explanation has beendeveloped for the Table 2 findings, and since those based on Table 2 seemto be more plausible, it seems safest to conclude that the most valid wayto analyze these data may be to restrict the analysis to the 36 states
which are represented by at least 100 respondents.

Homicide. Part A of Table 3 shows the relationship of three state-
level variables based on the NFVR to the state homicide rate. The findingsare consistent with what is known about the causes of homicide.Specifically, the first row shows that the larger proportion of thepopulation of a state who regard it as permissible for a husband to hithis wife, the higher the homicide rate. The second row shows that thehigher the average score on a test intended to measure overt aggressive
acts, the higher the homicide rate. The third row shows that the higher
the percent of the population who are black, the higher the homicide rate.The latter correlation is particularly strong, which is consistent with
the fact that the homicide rate among the black population is several
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times greater than among the white population (Curtis, 1975, Plass andStraus, 1987).

Alcoholism. Part R of Table 3 follows the same logic for state-levelvariables based on self-reported alcohol use. All eight of the self-report based measures of drinking were found to be correlated withestimates of alcoholism based on the death rate for cirrhosis of theliver.

Poverty. Part C of Table 2 shows evidence of the validly of stateestimates based on the income question in the NFV Resurvey. Thecorrelations are lower than the concurrent validity correlations forincome in Table 2 because the dependent variable is the percentage ofchildren living in poverty, not the mean or median family income.

Stress and Psychological Problems. Part D of Table 2 examines thevalidity of three measures of psychological well-being of the populationin each state. The question is whether one can use the results of thissurvey to measure state-to-state
differences in the average level ofpsychological well-being. The first row of this Part D shows thatsubjectively experienced stress is not significantly associated with thefrequency with which "stressful events" occur in each state. However, thenext two rows of Part D show that, as predicted, the higher the rate ofstressful "life events" in a state, the higher the rate of self-reporteddepressive symptoms (such as feeling sad, suicidal thoughts), and thehigher the rate of psychosomatic complaints (such as headaches, coldsweats).

THE GENERAL SOCIAL SURVEY

This section presents the results of validity analyses using thecumulative data file for the General Social Survey (GSS). The extremelylarge sample size (over 15,000 cases) and the wide range of topics coveredin the GSS made it possible to compute numerous validity coefficients. TheGSS surveys used for these analyses were conducted in 1972 through1978,1980, and 1982 through 1984. A total of 15,579 cases are in theindividual-level files.*3

Despite the large number of cases, the respondents were drawn fromonly 41 states and the N per state ranges from lows of 16 for Mississippiand 26 for Rhode Island to highs of 1,005 for New York and 1,583 forCalifornia. There are 34 states represented by 50 or more respondents.

Concurrent Validity

(Table 4 about here)

Thirty eight of the individual-level variables from the GSS were usedto create state-level variables which correspond, at least partly, tocensus variables. Correlations between these 38 GSS variables and 60census variables are presented in Table 4.

Effect of Sample Size. The first column Table 4 gives the concurrent
validity coefficients when all 41 states in the GSS are used, including
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seven states represented by less than 50 respondents. The middle column
of correlation coefficients excludes these seven states, and the column atthe far right uses only the 23 states that were represented by 200 or morerespondents. The last row of Table 4 was computed to test the hypothesis
that the larger the number of cases used to create a state-level variable,
the more valid the variable. It gives the average validity coefficient
for these three "samples." Surprisingly, there is almost no gain in the
average validity coefficient when the seven states represented by lessthan 50 respondents are excluded (r .34 and .36). Moreover, there ison77 a moderate gain in validity when states with less than 200respondents are excluded (r .45). This replicates the findings from thesame type of analysis done using the National Family Violence Resurveydata.

Validity of Specific Variables. Another puzzle is why the validitycoefficients vary so greatly from variable to variable. For example, therows in Part A of Table 4 for variable GS1T1 show a high level of
concurrent validity for the GSS based measure of Civilian Labor Force(CLF) participation rate, and the rows in Fart C foi variable GS3T3 show
an even higher validity for the GSS based measure of divorce. On theother hand, the coefficients in Part D of Table 4 are low, some of themnear zero.

Comparison with Family Violence Survey. An important finding of thisstudy is revealed by comparing the average validity coefficients for theGSS variables (last row of Table 4) with the average validity coefficient
for the 1985 National Family Violence Survey (last row of Table 2).
Consistent with the hypothesis posed earlier, the valid of state-level
variables derived from the GSS is substantially lower, even though the GSSsample is many times larger than the 3985 family survey sample. It seems
plausible to attribute the lower validity of the GSS state-level variables
to the fact the sample for the GSS is not intended to be representative ofeach state in the sample. The other side of the coin, however, is also
important; namely that despite this, the concurrent validity coefficientsare as high as they are. Moreover, as will be shown in the next section,
the construct validity of variables computed from the GSS is as higher orhigher than validity coefficients found anywhere in the sociological orpsychometric literature.

Construct Validity Of
Multi-Indicator Indexes

The original reason for creating state-level variables from the GSSwas to measures of constructs needed to test certain theories concerningthe social causes of rape and other violence: a measure of normative
support for violence, and a measure of sexual liberalism or tolerance.The wording of the questions and response categories for the items in eachindex and the method of combining indicators to form the composite indexare given in State and Regional Indicators Archive Codebook (Straus,1987).

Sexual Liberalism Index. The indicators making up this index are 20
attitude items, each of which is in the form of the percent of respondentsin a state who express a favorable attitude toward abortion, allowing
homosexuals to teach in a college, permitting teen agers to have access to
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contraceptives, and favoring sex education in the sunools. The index has
an alpha coefficient of reliability of .96. The index was used in Jaffeeand Straus (1986) and is described in footnote 3 and in the methodologysection of that paper.

Jaffee and Straus (1986) found a correlation of .50 between thisindex and the circulation rate of newsstand sex magazines in each state.Since these two variables have a very different origin. and s4 onerefers to attitudes and the other to overt behavior (purchase of ..exuallyexplicit materials), this correlation is evidence suggesting bothconstruct and discriminant validity.

Violence Approval Index. Responses to 14 GSS questions were used tocompute this index. Each item consists of the percentage of respondentsin each state who aru opposed to requiring gun permits, favor the death
penalty, believe that more should be spent on the military, and approve ofhitting another person under a variety of different conditions. TheViolence Approval Index has an alpha coefficient of reliability of .67.

Baron, Straus and Jaffee (1987) found a correlation of .40 betwee-this index and an index designed to measure "legitimate violence" (Straus,1985b; Baron and Straus, n.d.). The two indexes are intended to measurethe same underlying concept -- socially permissible and/or approvedviolence. However, they use entirely different data: attitudes in thecase of the Violence Approval Index described above and laws and behaviorin the case of the "Legitimate Violence Index." For example, the ViolenceApproval Index uses the percent of respondents in each state who opposerequiring gun permits, and the Legitimate Violence Index uses a parallelbehavioral measure -- the circulation rate per 100,000 population of gunmagazines. Since the Legitimate Violence Index is based on "objective"data, as contrast to the Violence Approval Index which is based on GSSattitude data, the correlation suggests the validity of both measures.

Baron, Straus, and Jaffee's test of the "cultural spillover" theoryprovides evidence of construct validity for the Violence Approval Index.They hypothesized that the higher the support for culturally permissibleviolence, the higher the rate of criminal violence. This hypothesis was
supported using both the Violence Approval Index computed on the basis ofthe GSS and the Legitimate Violence Index computed from public record datasuch as state laws and state expenditures per capita on the NationalGuard.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A previous paper provided evidence of the validity of using theStates of the United States au units of society for macro-sociological
research (Straus, 1985a). However, a practical limitation arises despite
th,,!, large amount of census and other public record data on the states-o se many important issues can only be investigated if it $s possible

-ggreotc individual-level survey data as a means of me'Jsuring the
'If states.

cro-level variables are frequently created from national surveysfot us; in cross-national comparative research but have not been used for
comparative research. Some of the obstacles and proUems
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connected with using survey data to measure properties of states are
discussed, including an inadequate number of cases per state in a typical
national survey, the fact that national surveys using include respondents
from only about 30 states, and the fact that the sample for most national
surveys is not designed to be representative of each state where
respondents are interviewed.

The main part of the paper reports empirical studies of the validity
of state-level variables created by aggregating individual-level surveys.
The empirical analyses use three large and well proven surveys to create
state-level variables. The procedure was to compute the percent of
respondents in each state who expressed a certain opinion, or who reported
having certain characteristics. Two types of state-level variables were
computed: variables needed for substantive analyses, such as the rate of
wife-beating, and variables which correspond to census or other publicdata. The latter provided a means of estimating the "concurrent validity"of state-level variables created by aggregating individual responses for
each state, and the former provide a means of investigating the "construct
validity" of state-level variables created from individual-level surveydata.

Concurrent and Construct Validity

Almost all the concurrent validity coefficients (correlations of
state-level variables created by aggregating individual-level survey data
with measures based on census and other public record data) exceed theaverage concurrent validity coefficient reported in the psychometric
literature (.37), most by a considerable margin. For the survey best
suited to creating state-level variables, the average validity coefficientwas found to be .77.*4

The findings for construct validity provide considerable evidence
supporting the idea that conceptually valid variables can be created for
the states of the United States by aggregating individual-level surveydata. The construct validity of variables based on the General SocialSurvey is particularly encouraging because this is such a widely used data
set and because the variables measure so many key aspects of American
society.

In general, the size of both the concurrent validity and the
construct validity coefficients is remarkable because the samples for twoof the three surveys used to create the state-level variables were not
drawn by methods intended to create a valid sample within each of the
states that happened to fall in the survey, and because for each of the
three surveys a substantial number of states were represented by 25 or
fewer respondents.

Conclusions

The discussion up to this point has tended to interpret the results
as indicating a surprisingly high level of validity for state-level
variables computed by aggregating individual-level survey data. However,
while the average is higher than was expected, there is considerable
variability. Moreover, even the average needs to be looked at from
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another perspective. A concurrent validity coefficient of .50, forexample, can be regarded as remarkable high or remarkably low. Should itbe taken as evidence that the glass is half empty or half full? In myopinion, both these emphases are misleading. Rather, one needs to beaware of both the strengths and the limits of any set cf measures. The
results reported in this paper are a step in that direction.

What do these findings tell us about the practical issue of whetherto proceed with using variables created from individual-level surveys. Onthe one hand, the evidence of concurrent and construct validity isencouraging. On the other hand, the typical national survey is notdesigned to produce valid state-level findings and has an inadequatenumber of cases per state. Given these conflicting
consideration, therecan be no general recommendation.

Perhaps the most prudent approach is toconclude that aggregated survey data should be avoided unless there arestrong reasons to use such data despite the problems. Among those reasonsare lack of a feasible alternative, the uniqueness and importance of theissue being investigated, and the results of methodological analyses whichprovide information on the level of confidence that one can have in aparticular set of data.

FOOTNOTES

1. The situation is almost the opposite in psychology. Relative tosociologists, psychologists pay much more attention to the validity of themeasures and seem to implicitly assume that if the measure is valid, thesample is not crucial.

2. Respondents were selected by four methods. A national probabilitysample of approximately 4,000, oversamples to increase the number of blackand hispanic families, and an ovarsample to increase the N's for certainstates to 100 per state. The oversamples have been weighted to enable all6,002 cases to be used as a nationally representative sample. The state-level variables used in this paper are based on this weighted totalsample.

3. I would like to express my appreciation to James A. Davit and TomW. Smith for providing the state-by-state statistics used in this paper.These statistics had to be computed by the staff of the National OpinionResearch Center because the GSS sample is not designed to berepresentative within each of the states. Consequently, the public usedata tape does include a state identification code.

4. Many sociologists will be inclined to regard an average validity
coefficient of .37, or even .77, as indicating the low standard prevailingin psychology and a low validity of state-level variables created byaggregating survey data. That may well be true, but it does not follow
that sociologists do better, or that .77 is a low average validity
coefficient. In fact, such conclusions are almost surely not warrantedbecause there is no basis for comparison. Previous analyses reveal that
sociologists almost never report validity coefficients for their measures
(Blalock, 1979; Straus, 1964; Straus and Brown, 1978). That situationcontinues to this day. In the 1986 volume of the American Sociological
Review, not one investigator reported a validity coefficient.
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Table 1. Concurrent Validity Coefficients (Correlation
of Survey Estimates with Census Data) For Five Variables,
1975 National Family Violence Survey

Survey Variable &
Census Variable

All 36
States

30 States
With N-20+

Median income of husbands
by Median income of males

.48 .56

% Husbands Employed full time
by % Males employed full time

.13 .24

% Husbands completed High School
by % Males 17+ who completed HS

.56 .76

% Wives who completed high school
by % Females who completed HS

.68 .77

MEAN VALDITY COEFFICIENT .46 .58

Table 2. Concurrent Validity Coefficients (r) by Minimum Number of Cases
Per State, 1985 National Family Violence Resurvey

Minimum Number of Cases Per State

Variable
36 states

with N >100
39 states
with N >25

51 states
with N >7

Mean
Correlation

% Age 65 .44 .48 .49B .47

% Black .95 .87 .85 .89

% Hispanic .95 .94 .94 .94

Median Income .76 .77 .68 .74

Mean Income .81 .82 .74 .79

MEAN VALDITY COEFF. .78 .77 .74 .77
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Table 3. Conmstruct Valdity Of 1985 National Family Violence Survey variables(correlation with public record state-level variables), for all states
states with 100+ respondents for 36
271=1EINGIECISOCIINV,

Public Record All 36 statesNFV Resurvey Variable State Level Variable 51 States with N>100

A. HOMICIDE RATE

Approve of H slapping wife under
some circumstances (vb49p1)

Homicide rate per 100k pop
1975-80 (vbh4)

.34 .37

Physical Aggression Index of
men (vb57hcl) .13 .40

% black (vbf5pl) It It
.69 .80

B. ALCOHOLISM RATE

% Never drink (vb65apl)
Alcoholism rate, males 1977 -.32 -.57

(v112)

Alcoholism rate, females, 1977 -.38 -.38
(v113)2

% drinking 3+ days per week Alcoholism rate, males 1977 .20 .49(vb65ap2)
Alcoholism rate, females 1977 .28 .53

% husbands drunk 2+ times in Alcoholism rate, males 1977 .36 .49last year (vb66ah2)
Alcoholism rate, females 1977 .22 .42

% wives drunk 2+ times in Alcoholism rate, males 1977 .19 .57last year (vb67aw2) Alcoholism rate, females 1977 .32 .58

C. POVERTY RATE

Median family income % of children in families with -.27 -.48(vbf6ml)
below poverty $ 19?? (cb139rx)

% with income below $10,000
.39 .58

D. STATE STRESS INDEX

Subjective Stress Index State Stress Index, 1976 .03 .20(vb63yp2) (tx15)
Depression Index
(vb63xp2) .29 .30

Psychosomatic Complaints Index
(vb63zpl)

.01 .42
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Table 4. Concurrent Valdity Coefficients (Correlations Between GSS-Based VariablesNearest Equivalent Census Variable) for Three Sub-sets of States
VOOMMMOMMIMIMOW, rzaaaumaxam

States States
All with with
States 50+cases 200+cases

GSS and Census Variables

A. Employment

N-41 N-34 N-23

GS1T4 Percent Laidoff with

Census CLF Unemployed 1970 .27 .38* .42*n n
1976 .29* .27 .41*n n n
1978 .15 .13 .28

GS1T1 Percent Employed Full Time with:
Census Percent of Pop in the CLF 1970 .56*** .64*** .55**It It

" Employed 1970
" in the CLF 1978

.59***

.49***
.69***
.46**

.58**

.48**

GS1T7 Percent Keep House with:

Census Percent of Female 17 & Work 1975 -.45** -.41** -.32
17 & Work -.45** -.43** -.39*

Looked,1975

B. Occupation
GS2TO Percent Prof-Tech A with:

Census Percent of Prof.Manag. 1970 .07 .23 .26
" Tech. Kindred 1976 .21 .38* .38*

GS2T1 Percent Prof-Tech B with:
Census Percent of Prof. Manag. 1970 .41** .41** .53**

" Tech. Kindred 1976 .41** .32* .52**

GS2T2 Percent Manag.-Admn.-Sales with:
Census Percent of Prof. Manag. 1970 .28* .27 .45*n

Manag. Admn. 1976 .08 .20 .44*
Sales 1976 .23 .22 .50**

GS2T3 Percent Clerical with:

Census Percent Sales-Clerical 1970 .15 .49** .61***

GS2T4 Percent Craft with:

Census Percent of Crafts Foremen 1970 .20 .18 .53**
Kindred 1976 .26 .23 .55**

GS2T5 Percent Operatives with:
Census Percent of Operatives-Trnsprt 1976 -.24 -.32* -.05

GS2T6 Percent Transport-Labor with:
Census Percent of Operatives-Trnsprt 1976 .69** .75*** .66**

Laborers non-Farm 1976 .18 .15 .42*

GS2T9 Percent Service with:
Census Percent of Empl.Service 19761 n .19 .26 .49**

_LZ/
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Table 4. (Continued) Concurrent Valdity Coefficients for GSS State-Level Variables

C. Marital Status
GS3T1 Percent Married with:

Census Percent 14 & Married 1976
" " " n

1970

GS3T2 Percent Widowed with:
Census Percent 14 & Widowed 1976

tt tt
1970

GS3T3 Percent Divorces with:
Census Percent 14 & Divorces 1976It tt it

1970

GS3T5 Per' -t Never Married with:
Cenb lercent 14 & Never Harried 1976

" ,
Single 1970

D, Children
GS4TO Percent No Children with:

Census Percent Families No Children <18 1976

GS4T1 Percent One Child with:
Census Percent One Child <18 1976

GS4T2 Percent Two Children with:
Census Percent Two Children <18 1976

GS4T3 Percent Three Children with:
Census Percent Three Children <18 1976

GS5T2 Percent 20-29 Years with:
Census Percent 20-24 1976
" n

25-34 1976

GS5T3 Percent 30-39 Years with:
Census Percent 25-34 1976
" n

35-44 1976

GS5T4 Percent 40-49 Years with:
Census Percent 35-44 1976
n

" 45-54 1976

GS5T5 Percent 50-59 Years with:
Census Percent 45-54 1976
" n

55-64 1976

GS5T6 Percent 60-69 Years with:
Census Percent 55-64 1976

ttt t 65+ 1976

GS5T7 Percent 70-79 Years with:
Census Percent 65+ 1976

L_Agg.

2)

.18 .06 .52**

.14 .00 .35**

.32* .05 .47*

.37** .07 .50**

.53*** .58*** .78***

.50*** .64*** .81***

.35* .37* .44*

.31* .32* .31

.18 .19 .17

.21 .28 .35

.24 .08 .08

.42** .52*** .21

.51*** .63*** .60**

.39** .50** .64***

.09 -.02 .18

.14 -.02 .18

-.06 .11 -.16
.15 .22 .20

.22 .23 .32

.10 .23 .31

.33* .33* .29

.31* .24 .35

.31* .32* .37*
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Tablt 4. (Continued) Concurrent Valdity Coefficients for GSS State-Level Variables

GS5T8 Percent 80+ Years with:
Census Percent 65+ 1976

F, Education

.22

.75***

.46**

.29*

.81***

.57***

.47*

,79***

.50**

GS6T1 Percent 0-7 Years Education with:
Census Percent 0-4 Years Education 1976

5-8 "

GS6T2 Percent 8 Years Education with:
Census Percent 5-8 Years Education 1976 .56*** .44** .49**

GS6T3 Percent 9-11 Years Education with:
Census Percent 1-3 Years H.S. 1976 .51*** .56*** .64***

GS6T4 Percent 12 Years Education with:
Census Percent 4 Years H.S. 1976 .51*** .74*** .91***

GS6T5 Percent 1-3 Years College with:
Census Percent 1-3 Years College 1976

tt tt It tt 1970
.58***
.55***

.72***

.67***
.71***
.66***

GS6T6 Percent 4 Year College with:
Census Percent 4+ Years College 1976 .46** .46** .48**

GS6T7 Percent 5-8 Years College with:
Census Percent 4+ Years College 1970 .33* .44** .57**

G. Gender and Race
GS7T2 Percent Female with:

Census Males per 100 Females 1970 -.08 .08 -.14

GS8T2 Percent Black with:

Census Percent Black 18+ 1976 .64*** .65*** .77***
" All Ages 1976 .66*** .67*** .76***

H. Household Composition
GS9T1 Percent in 1-Person H.H.'s with:

Census Percent H.H. 1-Person 1976 .22 .31* .43*

GS9T2 Percent in 2-Person H.H.'s with:
Census Percent Families 2-Member 1976 .18 .22 .50**

GS9T3 Percent in 3-Person H.H.'s with:
Census Percent Families 3-Member 1976 .04 .40** .28

MEAN CORRELATION COEFFICIENT .34 .36 .45

* p <.05, ** p <.01, *** - p <.001 CLF - Civilian Labor Force
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